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TO QUIT OR NOT TO QUIT, THAT IS
THE QUESTION
I think I have lost and gained the same two pounds all summer.
Somewhere in the back of my mind I hear this voice saying:
“who cares?
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TEN THINGS YOU
CAN DO TO BE A
BETTER COOK

For so many years I had felt insecure and
self-conscious about myself. I was embarrassed about my weight and how I
looked. I was hesitant to voice my ideas
for fear of rejection or ridicule, and
didn’t even want to speak in our First
Place for Health class in case I didn’t
have the “right” answer.

Ten things you can do right now to shorten
your time in the kitchen and make each meal
better than the last.

6-7
HEALTHY
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QUALIFIED BY
GOD
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OUTDOOR
CHALLENGE
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UPCOMING EVENTS

TO QUIT OR NOT TO QUIT. THAT IS THE QUESTION.
IN CASE YOU MISSED IT:
DOWNLOAD SUMMIT
2020 - THE JOY
ADVENTURE VIDEOS
OR
REGISTER FOR ACCESS
FOR 30 DAYS.
I’m stuck.
I'm stuck. I think I have lost and gained the same two pounds all summer. Somewhere in the back of my mind, I hear this voice saying,
“Who cares? Who is going to see you? You don’t have any upcoming events, so what does it matter? Just quit.” Well, I decided it does
matter and I am not going to quit. If the only reason I want to stay at a healthy weight is to impress others, then that motivation won’t do
me a bit of good. I need to do the right thing because it is the right thing. And if I have to start over, then I start over every morning.
Do you know why people say, “Why don’t you sleep on it before you make that decision?” It’s good advice because things look different in
the morning; things look better in the morning; things look brighter in the morning.
Lamentations 3:22 and 23 (NIV) says:
The steadfast love of the LORD never ceases; his mercies never come to an end; they are new every morning.
God gave us this verse because He knows the struggle to get healthy is real. He knows we all need a new day, a new perspective, a new
hope, a new start. And the new comes through His faithfulness to give us all the mercies we need for each new day.
Don’t be afraid of starting over. It does not mean you are a failure; it means you are not a quitter. That’s why God gives us the new
sunrise. He is saying to us, “Let’s me and you try this again today”. God wants us to get it right and we will if we just don’t give up.
If you are even remotely thinking about quitting, don’t you dare! He has
promised us the victory. We need to claim it every morning in light of His new
mercies. No matter what is going on in our lives, whether it be boredom,
disease, sickness, depression or oppression from the world, whatever is pulling
you to quit, Romans 8:37-39 says:
No, in all these things we are more than conquerors through him who loved
us. For I am convinced that neither death nor life, neither angels nor demons,
neither the present nor the future, nor any powers, neither height nor depth,
nor anything else in all creation, will be able to separate us from the love of
God that is in Christ Jesus our Lord.
We are not quitters, no, we are starting anew each morning living in the Victory
He promised – right back at it, in the strength of His power and grace.
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strives to bring others into the Kingdom through
health and wellness.

TEN THINGS YOU CAN DO TO BE A BETTER COOK

BEYOND FREE SET

Write in your cookbooks
Soup could have used more spice? More
tomato? That chicken dish needed a little
more time in the oven? Make a note in
your cookbook for next time.
Toss your spices
Ground spices can lose flavor. Give them
a whiff and if they don’t smell like
anything, they won’t add any flavor.
Vanilla and salt last forever. Whole spices
last about three years. Ground spices last
about two years (cumin or chili powder,
etc.). Leafy herbs (oregano, basil, etc.) last
about a year.

Beyond Free Bible Study

Treat your herbs like a bouquet
There’s nothing worse than limp herbs. Next time, trim the stems and put the parsley in a
glass of water, fit a plastic bag over it, and stash it in the refrigerator.
Double that Batch
Having cooked grains in your fridge means that fried rice, pilafs, rice bowls and robust salads
can be pulled together quickly. Baking a chicken? Bake two and throw that in the salad, too.
Parchment Paper is Your Friend
Great for roasting vegetables, fish and lots of other things. No more scraping things off the
pan when you go to serve and clean up is quicker.

Beyond Free Leader Resources

Put a Lid on It
Water boils faster and things heat up faster with a lid. Seems obvious, but it can save you time.
Backup Bread
Bread keeps really well in the freezer. If you have a favorite bread, buy two and freeze one. But
remember, air is the enemy. Wrap the loaf in foil and put it in a freezer bag. You can use bread
to add some quick thickness to your soup. Put a thick slice of toasted bread at the bottom
of your bowl. Rub fresh garlic on it first for even more flavor. You’ll have warm, brothsoaked bread with each spoonful.
Stay Away from Crowds
Food that's crowded into a skillet or sheet pan get steamed (and soggy), instead of crisp and
caramelized.
Oil, salt, roast—Go!
When roasting vegetables, toss them in oil, then season them with salt and pepper and toss
again. This way, the seasoning actually sticks to your food.
Freeze the Ginger
Peel that ginger and pop it in the freezer. Not only will it last longer, it will grate it more easily.
Watch for ten more tips in next month’s newsletter and join me for my free webinar in
December for even more healthy hacks.
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Lisa Lewis is the author of Healthy
Happy Cooking. Her cooking skills
have been a part of First Place for
Health wellness weeks and other
events for many years. She provided
recipes for 15 of the First Place for
Health Bible studies and is a
contributing
author
in
Better
Together and Healthy Holiday Living.
She partners with
community
networks, including the Real Food
Project, to provide free healthy
cooking classes. You can find her
cookbook, Healthy Happy Cooking in
the FP4H store here

QUALIFIED BY GOD

HELPFUL RESOURCES

I myself am convinced, my brothers, that you yourselves are full of goodness, complete
in knowledge and competent to instruct one another. ROMANS 15:14
Several years ago, a friend
asked me to consider taking
over as leader of the First
Place for Health class at
our church. Since I had been
in the class for more than six
years, I felt that the Holy
Spirit had been preparing
me for this role. But I was
reluctant to agree as I didn’t
feel that I was qualified.
You see, for so many years I
had felt insecure and selfconscious about myself. I was
embarrassed about my weight and how I looked. I was hesitant to voice my ideas for fear
of rejection or ridicule, and didn’t even want to speak in our First Place for Health
class in case I didn’t have the “right” answer. And there was no way I could get enough
courage to pray out loud in front of others.

My Place For Discovery

Through First Place for Health, God made me aware that He was interested in me and my
relationship with Him, not in what others thought about me. By reading and studying the
Bible through daily quiet time, God helped me grow in my knowledge of Him. I was less
worried about my having the right answers and allowed Him to speak to me through His
Word. My confidence grew by encouraging other class members as they also encouraged
me on our journey to health and wellness.
Shortly after being asked to lead the First Place for Health class, I passed by a church with
a sign in front that read, “God does not call the qualified. He qualifies the called.” God was
letting me know that if I was willing to answer His call, He was there to qualify me.

The Joy Adventure

It has been more than five years since I answered God’s call, and what an awesome
opportunity and blessing it has been as a First Place for Health leader to encourage others
to not only lose weight, but also to grow in their relationship with Him!
Action Item: What is God calling you to do today? Whatever it is, remember that He will
qualify you to do it.
Prayer: O Lord, how I praise You for calling me Your own. Help me to continue to grow daily in
my knowledge of You.
Sandy Miller
Houston, Texas

If You Give A Girl A Giant
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OUTDOOR CHALLENGE
God created nature with such exquisite detail, textures, colors and shapes – beauty beyond one’s imagination. Just think of the
skies, flowers, rolling hills, trees, and water…so full of life. I find myself too often taking care of business inside, that I rarely get out
and TRULY enjoy and live in nature. But this summer has been different and very inspiring.
This summer, my First Place for Health group is having fun with special weekly challenges that encourage activities in God’s outdoor
creations. Members are asked to post photos on our group’s Facebook page. Here are some of our photos that inspired our
members this summer.
TAKE A WALK OUTDOORS

TAKE A WALK IN AN UNUSUAL PLACE

EAT A HEALTHY MEAL OUTDOORS (even relaxing with feet
propped up)

FIND A QUITE PLACE TO FIND GOD IN NATURE

Upcoming challenges are:
• Listen for the sounds of God’s creation.
• Look for God’s happy creatures.
When I look around at the beauty of flowers, trees, rolling hills, waters, and blue skies, I am
amazed at how relaxed my body becomes. My mind lets loose of my worries and my “to do”
list. God created nature to be enjoyed and experienced. I have visited many local parks this
summer and rediscovered mounds, art sculptures, and natural beauty. There are a few more
parks on my list for upcoming adventures. These weekly challenges fill me with God’s spirit
and has increased my healthy, active lifestyle. It’s not too late to try different weekly
challenges in God’s creations, as there is beauty in all the seasons of the year.
Carla Clifton
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DO STRENGTH TRAINING WITH PART
OF GOD'S CREATION
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Want more recipes
like these? Pick up
the cookbook,
Healthy Happy
Cooking ,in the
FP4H online store.
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Best-selling author and speaker, Carol Kent, talks about her FP4H virtual class and the
Beyond Free Bible study. Looking for a new Bible study? Check out Beyond Free
in our online store here.t CAROL KENT

Carol will join us for a live webinar on September 14th at 7:00 PM Central:
JOY-FILLED HEALTHY LIVING: DISCOVER YOUR FIVE DEEPEST LONGINGS
Do you ever cover real emotions with denial, feverish work, or food?
Is there anyone you inwardly dislike, envy, resent, or fear?
What are your deepest secrets?
What are your expectations of yourself and others?
How do you handle profound disappointment?
HOW CAN YOU DEVELOP A BELIEF SYSTEM THAT WILL HELP YOU TO MAKE
WISE CHOICES WHEN YOU ENCOUNTER DEEP DISAPPOINTMENT AND
UNFULFILLED EXPECTATIONS?

REGISTER

UPCOMING EVENTS
ZOOM LEADER MEET UP

September 1, 2020
Online

WEBINAR – JOY-FILLED HEALTHY LIVING:
DISCOVER YOUR FIVE DEEPEST LONGINGS
September 14, 2020
Online

RESTORE ME: MAKING US NEW AND SETTING US
FREE
September 20-22, 2020
Sandy Cove
Northeast, MD

ZOOM LEADER MEET UP
October 5, 2020
Online

VIRTUAL WELLNESS WORKSHOP
October 17, 2020
Wakefield, MA
Online

WATCH FOR UPCOMING WEBINARS ON PRAYER WITH
LEE NIENHUIS, FITNESS WITH MARY WARD AND
COOKING WITH LISA LEWIS THRU THE END OF THE
YEAR.

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

FirstPlaceForHealth.com
The First Place For Health ENewsletter is published monthly by First Place For Health.
PHONE: (800) 727-5223 OR (713) 688-6788
TO PLACE AN ORDER:
(800) 727-5223, x1002
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